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Fall Semester Hopefuls Stage
Massive Registration Sleep-In

II

rt-,- by ChL.4 She...peer
of applicant’s
HURRY UP AND WAITThousands
braved the icy winds and dark night to assure themselves an early application priority, in spite of the ad -

ministration’s announcement that all applications to
SJS received on Friday would receive the same priority.

Lifting Restraining Order Against
C.U. Recruiting Sought by Students
By JAY GREENAN
Daily Political Writer
The "Silent Majority" is now being
heard on the SJS campus. Its topic:
restoration of Business Reculting in
the College Union.
Led by senior marketing major Dave
St rock, members of campus business,
engineering, aeronautics and industrial
arts clubs are circulating petitions demanding that a temporary restraining
order against recuiting in the College
Un.on be lifted.
The College Union Board of Governors (CUBG) temporarily voted to
close the Union to further recuiting
following a series of demonstrations
on Dec. 4 and 5 which shut down the
winter recruiting program for several
hours and ended in the arrest of 14
students.
Demonstrators from the RAM faction of SDS charged that some companies represented were war profiteers.
They explained that their student
rights were being abridged by allowing
such companies in the student -owned
Union.
The College Union Board of Governors was formed to set policies and
govern all activities pertaining to, or
involving the College Union. Members
of the Board of Governors include eight
*

*

*

Debate Called:
C.U. Recruiting
A.S. Presicirnt .lames Edwards yesterday called for a series of debates
to educate students on the issue of recruiting in the College Union.
Calling the petition being circulated
on campus "nothing more than a play
on emotions." Edwards said, "The
people circulating the petition don’t
know what they’re talking about. Their
handouts are full of misrepresentations
and half-truths. What we need is education, not emotion."
Edward’s plan for resolving the conflict is to stage a series of debates
between the petitioners and the representatives from the RAM faction of
SDS. After these debates, he explains.
a referendum ballot would more appropriately reflect the sentiments of
the students,
Re-emphasizing his point that the
student I...sly should be educated on the
issue before being asked to sign a
petition or vote, Edwards concluded
his statement by saying, "It’s their
(the petitioners) responsibility to support the allegations in their handouts
in a debate before the students. That’s
what we’re aiming for."

students appointed by the A. S. president, three faculty members appointed
by the college president and two administrators.
The board voted 8 to 1 for temporary
suspension of recruitment in the Union.
Among those voting for suspension
were Dean of Students Robert Martin
and William Allison, manager of auxiliary services. The board then requested that the college administration
set up a review committee regarding
campus recruitment policies immediately.
According to Dr. William Dusel, executive vice-president, a review committee is now being set up and is
tenatively scheduled to meet the first
of next week. The committee will be
made up of faculty representatives
from each college and students appointed by Student Council.
The petitioners allege that the CUBG
was swayed by radical students leaders
into taking an action "which is not
in the best interest of the students on
this campus."
Addressing their petition to Acting
President Hobert Burns, the group is
asking the "CUBG and other appropriate college authorities to maintain
the open campus policy in the Union"
by dissolving the temporary restraining
order and preventing a permanent restriction against closure of the Union
for Career Day activities. The group
plans to present the results of their
petition to CUBG tomorrow at 3 p.m.
in the Students Council chambers of
the Union. At that time they will request that the board reverse its decision.
Explaining his groups’ stand, Strock
said, "It’s not an issue of war, isillution or poverty. It’s a matter of student rights. A small handful of students

are denying the use of the UnOn to
5000. (Two thousand students signed
up for the fall Career Days program
and three thousand are expected to
sign up this spring.)

-The college cystem has lied to us
before, and we’ve beta told more than
one story before. So I just don’t trust
them. I’m making sure I’m getting my
application in early," said one of the
"300 Spartans" who arrived during
Thursday afternoon to establish camp.
A DeAnza College sophomore, also
among the first in line, said, "I either
go here or to Vietnam next year. And
I’d rather be here! I’m really worried.
I just have to get in."
Some applicants believed the new
application policy but decided to stick
out the wait anyway. Included in this
group was one of the many high school
seniors on campus for the first time.
’This is a lot of fun." said a Fremont
High girl. "I’ve never done anything
like this before. It’s an experience, like
a happening. I think it’s a groove."
APPLICANTS
It was obvious many applicants were
enjoying the situation, or at least making out as best they could, snuggled
with companions of the opposite sex
in sleeping bags or enjoying holiday
spirits salvaged from the previous
night’s New Year’s celebrations.
But the situation remained calm,
and campus security reported no trouble despite the massive lines. About
the only real difficulties reported were
complaints of the usual rude line
crashers.
To prevent excessive crashing, line
control number cards were passed out
by a team of "midnight monitors"
headed by senior graduate applicant Al
Castle.
The monitors also helped answer the
numerous questions posed by students,
not the least of which "where’s a
restroom?" Other hopefuls were re-

portedly having difficulty finding the
end of the long, winding lint’.
By 6:30 a.m, the line extended east
from the Women’s Gym to Seventh
Street, north to the walkway next to
the administration office, up to Library
Central, along the inner quad past
Morris Dailey and around the fountain,
out to Fourth Street. north again
along Fourth to San Fernando and
finally down to about Eighth Street.
LONG LINE
If that seems like a long line, it was.
The string of applicants was lengthened by the profusion of sleeping bags,
blankets, lanterns, heaters, end other
camping equipment which was not, by
the way, allowed in the gym.
There were a few legitimate catering
outfits present at the line, and even a
couple of enterprising capitalists who
confided they were making a little
extra pocket money by selling coffee
and donuts.
There wasn’t much sleeping done in
the cold night air, but many of the
applicants didn’t seem to care. The
usual card games, flirting, and "heavy"
philosophical discussion so evident in
past registration lines were still observed, and one letter-jacketed high
school football player was overheard to
say, ". . . now listen, you guys know
we beat ourselves in that game . . ."
Evidently he had met a member of the
opposition.
Most of the fall applicants heeded
the advice of the admissions office, but
those who waited received at least the
mental satisfaction of knowing they
won’t be cheated.
As Milton once stated, "They also
serve who only stand and wait . . "

Fraternity Gets Surprise;
House Sold Over Vacation
By MARTY PAsTULA
Daily Staff Writer
"Brotherhood ends where money is
involved." This statement which has
exemplified the Greek system applied
Sunday when members of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity returned from
vacation to find themselves locked out
of their house, sold by their Alumni
brothers.
ATO, 202 S. 11th St., once was one
of the larger and stronger fraternities
on campus. During Christmas vacation
Epshilon Chi Alumni Association, which
owns the house, sold it to Wesco Investment Company.
A letter dated Jan. 2 was sent out
by J. Ralph Parker, president of the
association, notifying the members
"the ATO house will be totally locked
up, and new locks have been installed.
The times you may pick up your personal belongings are between the hours
4 and 8 p.m. on Sunday. Jan. 4, and
between the hours of 12 noon and 6
p.m. on Monday, Jan. 5."
The letters were received by about
half of the brothers on Jan. 3, and
took effect on the folloiwng day. The
half that didn’t receive the letters arrived Sunday afternoon and were

VS Chicanos Urge a Renewal
Of Lucky Store Grape Boycott
The grape boycott which three weeks
ago Gov. Reagan pronounced economically dead is alive once more at San
Jose State.
SJS students Ray Martinez, junior
sociology major. and Sid Flores, senior
pre-law major, are asking SJS students
to join the boycott of the Lucky Store
at Seventh and Santa Clara Streets.
"It’s a student store and students can
help by refusing to buy not just grapes
but ,ill their groceries," said Martinez.
Flores added, "If students can’t get
together for social change and social
justice here and now where they are
close to it, what will they do later as
Citizens."
The only way to force the chain into
removing grapes from their shelves is

It MIKE NOLAN
Daily Staff Writer
Students, apparently, are a hardier
breed than some members of the older
generation may believe.
More than 1,200 prospective SJS
freshman, transfer and graduate hopefuls staged a massive sleep-in Thursday night and Friday morning to hand
in application forms for the coming
fall semester.
The massive sleep-in, which turned
SJS into a virtual campground for the
night, was deemed needless by college
admissions officials. The Admissions
Office announced Wednesday that all
applications received on Friday iJan.
2) would receive equal consideration
priority.
Previously, California State College
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke’s policy of
"first come, first serve" had been interpreted to mean that the college
would accept only a limited number of
applications and that the doors might
close at an unspecified time.
The new announcement may have
prevented a huge mess, since most of
Friday’s 7,000 in-person applicants arrived after the 7 a.m, opening of the
Women’s Gym, where the applications
were processed. Another 2,000 applications were received through the
mail.
STUDENTS
Only about 2,000 students were actually in line prior to 7 ;1.m., although
better than 5.000 had gone through
the three -minute application process
by 10 a.m.
-Dot the "good news" regarding application priority failed to convince the
determined minority, whose faith, or
lack of it, in the SJS admissons system
remained unshaken.

to affect them economically. emphasized the two Chicanos.
"Most of the students we have talked
to," noted Flores, "have suptorted us
by not buying at Lucky’s.
"We realize some students can’t go
anywhere else because of transportation problems and we hope to organize
a car tool to take students to other
stores.
"Right now we must work toward
the success of the boycott."
The purpose of the boycott is to get
students involved in the Huelga in an
effort to prove that the movement is
"more than a button." Students wishing
more information may contact Martinez or Flores at the Iluelga Office,
237 N. 1st Street, 293-1713,

greeted by a uniformed San Jose police
officer who told them that the house
was closed and they could enter one
at a time to pick up their belongings
and move. When some of the brothers
angered, the officer informed them that
they had better be mature about the
whole thing because there were shotguns available upstairs, according to
Gene Kesler, ATO member.
Many of ATO’s problems began last
spring when 25 active brothers were
graduated, leaving the house nearly
empty and financially unstable. In
order to compensate for the shortage
of members, the brothers organized a
gigantic rush party on Sept. IS. On
Sept. 19, the alumni, for some reason,
decided to change the fraternity into a
boarding house and install a house
manager. Bob Dollar, president of the
ATO fraternity, said, "Ten actives
moved out within the week became of
that."
The alumni asked the remaining
members to sign a contract, which
would allow them to live in the house
during the remainder of the semester
in hope that they would re-organize
the fraternity. By Oct. 15, fifteen actives remained in the house, along with
seven (Sr eight non-fraternity boarders.
The agreement in the contract stipulated that the last meal would be
served on Jan. 22.
According to Dr. Vinton Matthews,
member of the alumni board, "13 of 24
of the present members have been paying their house bills. and with a mortgage and taxes to be paid, the alumni
will no longer accept the responsibility
of paying their bills."
’The reason we sold when we did
was because the house had to he
cleaned up for its new owners, and
other hills were only growing higher."
Dr. Matthews, along with Parker he
added, are members of Epsilon Chi
Association, the alumni organization
which sold the ATO house.
Dollar and Bruce Overoye, executive assistant to AS. President James
Edwards, met with attorney Phil
Hammer yesterday afternoon.
Legal action may be taken in the
future against the owners of the
house if students in the fraternity feel
it is justified, according to Overoye.

RETURNING FOR MOREGraduate school aplications ran neck and
neck with first time student applications Friday. More than 7,000 applications were hand delivered. About 2,000 more were mailed in.

Quorum Lack Forces Judiciary
To Cancel Session on Monday
The Associated Students I
Judiciary failed to hold its regularly
scheduled session Monday, as the law
body did not reach a quorum.
Accordin; to the AS. Constitution,
"Four students and two faculty members shall constitute a quorum."
However, William Johnson, assistant
professor of economics and Judiciary
faculty member, was not able to attend
on Monday.
Also, the Judiciary has yet to receive
a replacement for Dr. Phillip Wander,
speech -communication
instructor in
and former faculty member who re-

signed earlier this semester.
Ik.nvever. the Judiciary did meet in
informal session to discuss facilitating
replacements on the law body and to
discuss the two upcoming cases.
According to Matsuo Furayama,
chief justice of the Judiciary, many
teaching faculty members are reluctant
to join the Judiciary.
On the calendar for Monday. Jan.
12 at 3:30 p.m., will be the Students
for a Democratic Society appeal and
the final arguments on a case involving
an alleged theft from the Spartan
Bookstore.
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Editorial

Most

Rights Violated
The is irtion of the vre fraternity
fr,.1.1 its Illes oath Street house the
before finals is another flagrant
c\.:iiiph id the "stranglehold- San
.ht -e laittllords hail on students at this
I
years students !lase been puttwgup %kith exorbitant rent. nu-ati-ours

larilitirs,

maintenance.

ery" of cleaning and damage
But this latest "exercise of
c impossible to shrug off.
.re the surprise on a student’s
%%lien he comes back front t:Itrist,cs Situation to find the lock on his
door changed and a San Jose cop with
-Iwiguti telling bum he’d better clear
too his personal belongings peacefully.
landlord to require a tenant
[’or
Ii, S miale a residence on such short
notiIi’ is ridiculous. In this ease. with
to), \\ eels remaining in a semester.
-OM.%

:ohs.
’I
counter-productive action was done
tio canu of getting the "war profiteer"
t,,,ra tins oil campus. The Socialist Labor
t,,ri.
SLI’l does not question the motivation
of the SDS rank and file members, but these
v.,:ary confrontations over petty effects of
capitalism alienates students. It removes potit ie:ti objectives from the field of logical disco, ,i,,n and substitutes physical and vocal
ji:avess instead. Such SDS acts are eminently
anarchistic and inimical to political education,
aad nia conducive to it.
’typical of the "New Left" is its social ig1,:n ance and lack of basic working class goals.
Jag ago. Frederick Engels in his introduction
:( lass Struggles in France" (Maim) pointed
". . . The general franchise ivotel, for
demrcracy. is one of the first and most importing tasks of the militant proletariat . . .
:Ina
(hi
revolutionists,’ the looms:tiers,’
inneh better with legal than with illeo in forcing an overthrow . . . And
a insane enough to favor them Ohe
by letting them drive us into
nothing will in the end be left
.t themselves to break through the
is so fatal to them."
:’: workers and students with the
that under capitalism they are
the point of production is a herculean t:isk. This is particularly true during the
pra..ient when the military-industrial complex
j. able. twcaie,,, of war production, to absorb
the labor power of millions of workers who
iitherwita. would be jobless. Many workers
realize this and know that the threat of
monetary and trade crises and depression
1,suns on the economic horizon.
The task of social communication becomes
(5 ii’ more difficult when protesting students
sc,:rn th, I i.e ballot as the civilized means of
alt iou s"Cial disputes.
For finally the time must come when capitalist economic development will force the
warking class to end class mile. Bitter experieree will teach them that the only safe
pl:iee is in the hand of the people themselves,
aial collectively owned and democratically ad111:I1 iS I vre-d.
Their vote for Socialism will express itself
till:anvil the ballot, backed up by their econanic might organized into Socialist Industrial Unions dedicated to the enforcement of
democratic and civilized procedures against all
en:lois to subvert the workers’ mandate.
a "break through" will leave behind
e,or the obsolete political -class state with
:1,:potic rule.
he vital, of the new Socialist society is
the only democracy
democracy
that will end forever the rule of man over
man and insure freedom for all.
Michael Mitchell
AIOS

socialist Labee.Party

come

to

the

Perhaps the American people are no aware of their animosity toward the Arabs,
just as many of them are unaware of their
prejudice against their non-white countrymen. it is now clear to the Arabs that any
effort to present their case to the American
people would be an exercise in futility.
The reason for this inconsequentiality of
a dialogue is surprisingly simpler than the
complex

anti -Arab

phenomena

in

this

country. When a people think of themselves as the most free, most advanced, it
is very unlikely, without sonic miraculous
intervention, that another people, supposedly ingnorant, backward, should be able
to convince them of the basic justice of a
serious proposition.
UNLIMITED SUPPORT
In order to understand the unlimited

"Well, they certainly don’t LOOK Jewish ... !"

support in this country of the settler state
psychological, and political facts. Histori-

ROOM

GlIeSt

cally, both the white Americans and ’the

Homosexuality Legalized in ’Gay Affair’
By WILLIAM 0. HUTTLINGER
C00247

"No, in

the

Airforce. She’s first sergeant

of the Waf Detachment:-

that the Supreme Court

recognized the doctrine of Mutual Consent, and I lllll losexuality was legalized. This
also brought a flood of other innovations

The monosexual parents had long considered what to do about their children’s

The teacher had the same problem with

sexual education. Sex classes for boys began

her

at age nine, for girls at age eleven. But they

an-

were heterosexual classes.

little

Joanne

J.,

who

was

father’s name

had written

Joan,

and

had

nounced he was a big girl. And when the

to urban life. not the least of which was
dueling, which rapidly became our favor-

teacher had said:

ite indoor sport. Having disposed of his
opponent, a duelist would dial the local
precinct and announce:
"Eve just had a duel."

my Dad’s away."

"God!" said

start

lose?"

"I won."
"That’s nice. What’s the address there?
I’ll send the meat wagon.

Joan, "They must think we

our kids from cuttings."

Joanne

said, "Oh,

call your home."
don’t do that! My

approach the principal. Ile called the

mother

never gets up before noon while

school and made an appointment for the

"I

think 1

So he was elected a committee of one, to

ought to

following Tuesday.
The last person to keep Joan waiting

suppressing the gasp which

rier."
The teachers, of course, ultimately be-

goaded her

lips, flew into the principal’s office.

she

and saying. Won’t you come in?"

the

children

were

good

students

"I did say that."

difficulty. But not so with Joan! He fin-

"But this man’s been shot in the back!"
The duelist would shrug his shoulder*

ished his tour, came home, took his dis-

In

was holding the door open

Joan entered, the secretary closed the
door, and then raced for the rest room.

Mr.

Solvmon rose front his desk ,extended

charge, and went job hunting. He had al-

his hand, and said. "Mrs. Jones, my memo

ways wanted to be an actor, and a new

said your husband was coming."
At this both Joan’s biceps jumped, rent-

In this way the entire board of super-

show was going into production, BO he went

visors, three mayors, and a garbage con-

down to the theatre. The show was a new

ing the sleeves of his blouse from

tractor were disposed of, the latter being

play front Europe called "Hair. Hair!" and

to deltoid.

found on the outskirts of Mountain View,

a European director had been brought in

impaled on a sign which said, "Clean Fill

especially for it. He was auditioning for

elbow

"I am my husband," he snarled. "That is,
I am Mr. Jones."

the lead when Joan got there, and the line

"Oh yes, of course. Won’t you sit down?"

a series of civil

of applicants was a mile long. Accustomed

said the principal. "Now, sir, what can I

rights actions which wiped away the stat-

to that sort of thing, Joan hiked up his

do for you?"

utes against prostitution: mutual consent.

denims, dusted off his ruptured duck, and

"It’s the matter of the sex education for

fell in at the end of it. The weaselly rail

our children The Supreme Court has ruled

marriages

were

recognized:

Marriage ceremonies,

in front of him turned to see who had ar-

that

themselves, were discontinued because the

rived, and finding what appeared to he a

sexuals want to know vvhat you intend to

marriage was held to exist through the con-

OH said,

do about our children."

mutual consen I.

Sell!,

per Si’. and therefore a ceremony was

reolundant.
started school. Little Joe S. 11, found his

at a

ship tatooed across his bracialis anticus,

serene

until

children

these

first grade class room and sat down
desk.

The

teacher gave hint an attendance

a cantaloupe:
skinny, a fat lip?" he

and a biceps the size of

mother’s first name there," she said as she

"What d’ya want,
asked.
"Oh, ex . . . cu llllll se me, sir," skinny
says, and goes back to surveying the but-

pointed to the appropriate spaces.

tocks of the fat man in front of him.

card to fill out:
family

"Write your
father’s

name

first

name there,
ther e,

and

your
your

"Yes, maim." said Joe II, as he wrote,

"My God!"
an."

first

name there."

"I know it.

"But

SO is

"Who

were

he gasped, "You’re a wont.
expecting,

Rudolph

"No! but at least a man."
"So, that’s what you got! The law says

Joe."

what sex is your mother?"
a
’lit J114. put on his

I’m

you

mean;

this

grated than Saint Patrick’s Seminary."
"I’m afraid

I

don’t understand!

Saint

-Thy

the head of a household, and here’s my
the Navy to prove it."

discharge f

exhibit acts
of heterosexual love. If I have to hire a
man-man and a woman-woman to do it I
will."
By this time Joan’s biceps were jumping
like a $3 bill on a Reno crap table, and he
this play which require me to

timer

work?"

felt at

the

defeat of the Arabs as a result, perhaps, of
some godly retribution for their humiliation of the crusaders many centuries ago!
PRINCIPLES
Where politics comes into the scene, we
find that the governmental and propertied
classes are principally concerned. There,
the facts that the Arabs, as well as many
Third World peoples, are driving toward
Socialism, that they want to assume control
of their own affairs and be the beneficiaries of then own resources, that they are
antagonistic toward the U.S. intperialistic
and exploitive policies around the World,
that progressive Arab leaders are determined to fight Western aims not only in
Arabia but elsewhere, all this cannot make
but bitter adversaries for the Arabs in this
country. Therefore, it is logical to expect
the U.S. to strengthen, protect, and further
the expansionist aims of Israel.
the Arabs to try to change by propaganda
what had become undisputed articles of

sistance: that we shall make it

for the rapists of our land that they will

their minds with any of your

finally lie compelled to

heterosexual baloney."
The principal hired Miss Mist, AB, MA,

go

hellish

disgorge what they

have greedily swallowed.

parents, and Mr. Miss to handle the girls
of homosexual parents. When Joe H, enrushed home at the end of the

to find

first day

out what he had learned.

"Oh, hello. Dad." Joe II says, giving the
hill of his cap a sharp jerk. and stepping
up to an imaginary plate, "Miss Mist says
I’ll make a good switch hitter.On the other side of town both the l’s

from the finale, Act III, Faust. She went
directly to her mother, dutifully gave her

a

small hug and kiss.
That was a 100 years ago. Joe II grew

up and became a famous giant. Joanne became a prima d

crimination are over. Either I get the same

a at the Met. They got
married. to each other- rai,ed a basketball
team and a basso profundo w ht. sang the

consideration for the job as anyone, else.

Star Spangled Banner at their home games.

a federal marshal!, and
what kind of a faggot you

And they’ve taken all our guns away from
Its now. But there’s never been another

said, "Look, slopehead!

gov entment."

ers is the snide satisfaction

taminate

humming the soprano part for the trio

His mother’s at work."
"For whom does your

Nazi butchery, and they have to
make it up now. Another less conspicous
psycho-historic reason with some Western-

only be altered by the fact of armed n--

Congress does. There are seven scenes in

ought to call your home."
"Y011 ran if you want to," said Joe. "but

ing their ancestors’ persecution of the Jests.
The Arabs serve as an ideal sacrifical lamb
to which their guilt complex may be dis-

homosexuals! We don’t v.-ant you to con-

"Is your

ber? I think I

vious is the feeling of guilt that haunts
European and Americatt Christians regard-

"You’ll understand before I leave! We

waited for their daughter. She came in

Seeing that Joe was perfectly serious the
teacher said, "Joe, what’s your phone num-

Psychologically, there are two main reasons for American partiality. The most ob-

homosexuals want our children raised as

Seminary?"

"My dear woman," said the director, "I
call not be held responsible for what your

"Oh, she’s a big boy:-

have it."

faith ill die minds of Americans. As to
those who tell them that Israel is now a
"fact", let them reply: such a fact could

Patrick’s

heat
For
frown. then he said, "What’s sex?"
The teacher became somewhat annoyed,
sat down next to him and said,
mother a big boy, or a big girl?"

derlying principle being that "he who
could make better Use of the land shall

It would then be enormously naive for

tered the class of Miss Mist, his father
you

Valentino?"

"I did." said Joe.
"But., John is a boy’s name."

and executed the formation of Israel

were Europeans and Americans. The un-

PhD, to handle the boys of homosexual

rector.

When the teacher picked tip his card
she glanced at it, and handing it back to

mother’s

don’t follow what

"Now, sir, the school is no more inte-

On Thursday, Joan finally got to the di-

"S.. Joe, John."

him said. "No. honey, write your

the schools be integrated, so we homo-

school is completely integrated."

dearie, it’s for leading men."

was

"I

"You don’t want to stand in this line,
Joan, from long habit, just rolled up the
sleeves of his shirt showing the name of his

Life

ned,

from

passed the remainder of the year without

Monosexual

basic

the

duced a four-inch bulge in the sleeve of

cause

followed

change

his linen blouse. The secretary paled, and,

dueling?"

There then

will

"He’s chief bosun on an aircraft car-

an instant

Only."

whatever

"What does he do there, dear?"

came accustomed to this condition, and be-

and say, "So, that’s my handicap."

history

fact that those who have conceived, plan-

placed. The Americans feel that they have
done too little too late to rescue the Jews

"In ’Vietnam."

-r would examine the victim
and say. "1 thought you said you were
The cor

European Zinoists have displaced a native
people of their land. No falsification of

had been an admiral, and his biceps pro-

"Where is your Dad, sweetheart?"

The desk sergeant would reply, "Ah ha!
did you win or

a

is actually a part of the conflict and is an

It came to pass

and 5 saw another vivid
ynat is destroying Students for
1,..ratic Society itiDSI. On these dates
ai-1:-ations were called by the Radical
Movement (RAM, of SDS against
1.011
"earned" in a previous "Dec. 4
:
protesting by marching and
ag was the Worker-Student Allias well. The whole intent was to
i ItAM physically tried to obstruct
id,nis from going to interviews for

now

of Israel, one has to know certain historic,

been iii that a change wtmld be made
at the end of tlic toe -ter. In this way

Economics

have

active opponent.

they would not have been disrupted
prior to finals and an orderly move
could hate been made over the Holidays.
But the landlord chose another
tact !
Lest we all coine back front semester
break to find padlocks on our doors,
it time for organised action.
The Spartan Daily will support the
members of the ATO fraternity in any
they may choose to
legitimate act’
take in eliminating such flagrant violations of student rights.
So far as we’re concerned, the property would make an excellent "People’s
B.B.

members could have

nrust and Parry

Arabs

politically correct realization that the I. .S.
rather than being merely partial to Israel.

"Where. Joe?"

or I’ll

"Hamilton Field."

we’ll find out

"Oh, is she iu civil -service there?"

really

be back with
are."

your days of dis-

fellow like Joan:
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Pollution Hits C.U.
e
Air pollution hit the
Union lunclusiom yestei day aloft,:
1:45 p.m. when the eltsctrieits
mysteriously shut off fur a Ifs,
seconds.
When the electricits wen’ Il
a fan absorbing smoke from fr,
ing hamburgers also shut
causing the smoke to invade the
eating areas of the limehlosei

Bookstore Thefts Total $25,000
&

a

te

IS) ROGER KLICSU
Dally Staff Writer
"Excuse me, sir. I’m with the
Spar t an Bookstore Security,
haven’t you forgotten to pay tot
something?"
This statement is made many
times during the day by the plainclothes ’officers of the Spartan
Bookstore Security in an effort
to curtail shoplifting. According
to Harry Wineroth, manager for
the bookstore. the main purl ’iie
of security is prevention not apprehension. "We dislike giving
students police records or causing
their explusion but we hope strict
security will deter others."
"The bookstore loses approximately $50 per day and a minimum of $25,e00 per year. In order
to replace the loss of a keychain,
the store has to sell at least $15
in merchandise," said Wineroth.
All profit made by the store is
returned to the SJS student
through the Spartan Shops Doard
Action.
In reality, the student who
shoplifts is stealing from himself
and his colleagues.

Ii
for shoplifting
at s
:. . .ent to the Dean of
Studett’s
afire for counseling.
The dean derides whether the
student is given a verbal reprimand, put sin pri. bali on, suspended or expelled. For second
time offenders, the San Jose
Police Department ISJPDI is
called instead of imposing a
second round of on-campus stemscling.
If the shoplifter is not a SJS
student or a SJS student on
drugs, then the SJPD is notified.
"Strangely enough, at the beginning of each semester, then:
are more males apprehended than
females. This situation is rex reset
at the end of ever) semester."
said Neil Weinstein, head tit security for the Spartan Bookstore.
WITNESS
According to Weinstein, there
has to be one plainclothes officer
and a witness present in seizing
a suspected offender. The witness
may be anyone who is around.
The plainc’rfthesmen are casually dressed to look like browsing
shoppers. Jackets, sweaters, tennis shogs, jeans or maybe a large
plaid poncho and a mini -skirt
are possible attire.
Officers walk through the store
feigning interest in books sir
school supplies while they keep
a sharp lookout for potential
shoplifters.
Weinstein said that a good
plainclothesman som learns to
single out potent i i "lifters." "It’s

EXCUSES
Some of the excuses of the
apprenhended shoplifers sire: "I
didn’t think it would matter,"
"you white . . . don’t give us
any notmey to pay for it so why
not!" and "I had the money but
I just couldn’t help myself." The
latter excuse is rarely used ot the
Spartan. Bookstore.
When a student is apprehended

wiiy they dress
not ,,, ietb
or act. Many shift their eyes
nervously, this is a dead giveaway."
"One of the hazards of being
a plainclothesmen is being served
a knuckle -sandwich by a "lifter,"
stated Weinstein. "The female
plainclothes women also have
their difficult moments, such as,
being accused sd flirting with
the male suspects.
RIPPED PANTS
On one occasion. a female detective was knocked down causing her pants to rip. The suspected
’lifter’ made his get away
through the building while the
security officer ran to the nearest
lady’s room."
Another "lift es was apprehended after trying to conceal
an electric stapler under his
jacket. The irony in this case
was that he forgot to blanket the
electric (sad which dangled under
his jacket.
One individual was observed as
he removed several envelopes
Irons a stationary box. Before
leaving the store, the person was
seen writing names on the envelopes. When he was confronted
by the plainclothesman he replied
"I ’only needed a few." The person ended up paying for the en.
velopes.
The biggest single apprehension
on record was the time when a
student was caught with $69
worth of textbooks. said Wine rot Is
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Finals., end of the semester ...
what better reason for a good
strong "belt"...
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LENNY’S

PURSEBulky, open purses provide female shoplifters
with an easy depository for small items. Even as fool-proof a
method as this may seem, tight security measures at Spartan
Bookstore make this a dangerous way to save a few cents.
LARGE

Lounge
u
Clara
L.,. M.

16.1111011.

Crisis Intervention Center
Opens Switchboard Jan. 11
If

stuilying

for

final

exams

leaves you depressed or contem-

rn-

he
i-

o!

BE
Slovak, SJS sophomore,
demonstrates how easy it is to
conceal large items that are
sold in the bookstore. People
who wear clothing such as that
worn by Slovak should be
aware that they are under the
watchful eyes of the plainclothes officers in the store.
SHOPLIFTERS
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With exams corning up. you’d better be sure
you’re on time. WE PARK CARS.
Complete motor serrice is (tradable at student rates.
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College 1.711. in Program
Hoard is feattu’ing the Czechoslovakian film "Martyrs of Love"
tonight at 6:30 and Pin the Loma
Prieta Room of the College
Union. Admission is free.
"Martyrs of Love" is three
tales about three slightly befuddled young people. The junior
clerk seeks romantic salvation
with the sophisticated set. but
only finds frustration in his love
affair with an adding machine
and a Czech swinger.
Anastasia is a maid, dreaming
of a prince from the cultured
aristocracy or dashing military.
Each character is highly appealing, whimsical and portrayed
In a film that is stunning in its
stylized fantasy. The film elegantly bows to Chaplin and Bach,
as well as paroilifs; on Freneh
movies, American ballads. Czeell
hippies and others.

Capacity 5,000
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pressure,

Basically, the center will pro-

up in a tiny dorm room or apart-

vide a meeting place for students

ment on a 24 -hours study sched-

to relax and engage in educe- ,

ule gives you claustrophobia, if

tional and social exchanges with

you haven’t mastered

art of studying (cramming?! for

fellow students and faculty memhers. Student and faculty tutors

exams, the number to call after

will be on hand to help with ciass

Jan. 11 is 287-8004 ext. 2944.

materials and suggest effective
study and test-taking methods.

That’s the number of the crisis
prevention-intervention center, a
pilot program assigned to help
students relieve problems. pressures, and tne traumas of finals
week. The center will he open
on a 24 -hour basis in the College
Union from Sunday through Jan.
23.
VOLUNTEERS
However, student volunteers
are urgently needed, according
to Roger Olsen, chairman of the
Student-Faculty Liaison Committee of Academic Council, which
is: sponsoring the center. Tutors,
counselers, "rappers in general,"
people to man the telephones and
to keep study areas clean are
needed. Students interested in
volunteering time have been
asked to meet at 2 p.m. today in
the Umunhum Room in the College Union.
The center was created because
of a lack of mental health facilities after 5 p.m. and on weekends,
immense work -loads at the psychological counseling center, and

PHONE LINE
Most important of all, however,
is the telephone line. Students
and faculty trained in clinical
psychology methods will man the
"hotlines" to help students who
call complaining of depression,
mental blocks against studying,
"bad trips," and suicidal tendencies. According to Olsen, volunteers from Drug Crisis Intervention Center will be on hand to
either man telephone lines or to
help on a referral basis in handling serious drug problems.
Some 660 volunteers will be
needed to carry out the program,
Olsen said. A minimum of ten
people for 66 four hour shifts
will be necessary, but Olsen
added that many volunteers will
work more than one shift.
Remember that number --Art8004, ext. 2944. It could mean the
difference between flunking a
course or passing it. More important, it could be a difference between life or death.
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Cool and contemporary
that’s the look
of these swingin’
Flares, by Levi’s.
Goc,d colors in
Sta-Prest fabrics,
the kind that
4410":

never need
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FUN WORKING IN EUROPE
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Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet people. learn a language, travel. enjoy! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00
for membership and 34 -page illustrated JOBS ABROAD magazine, complete with details and applications to International
Society for Training and Culture. R66 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. Y., a non profit student membership organization.

$1.50
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Book Talk Set
During Noontime
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chemistry, will discosIt. i’ay lor’s "The Biological TimeBomb" today at 12:R.0 in the
Usnunhum HAN= or the College
Union in the final faculty book
talk of the semester
In his book. Taylor discusses
implications of wheve Giulio.. ids ate taking mankind cone, lining matters of sex, the mind,
death and the creation of life
itself
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2 Block South of San Carlos
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TROI

MICHAELS MOVES OUTRock artists Lee Mici.aels on the
organ and "Frosty" (Bartholomew Eugene Smith-Frost) at the
drums kicked off the Student Dedication of the College Union
Dec. 16. At the same time, they tested the stability of the newly.
laid foundation of the College Ballroom with their screaming,
power-energized performance before a capacity audience.
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Carnival Queen Finalists Named

UR LAY-AWAY BANKAMERICARD, 1ST .NAT.

The live Winter Carnival
Queen finalists have been announced. They are Valena Marie

!

DISC 0 U 111

P

SALE$

1299 EL CAMa,10
MOUNTAIN VIEW 967-57’3
9
OPEN SUN. ir-.5 1"

All five finalists will be featured at a fashion show where
they will model ski outfits. The
fashion show will be today in
the Spartan Cafeteria at 12:30.
The Queen will be eni..sen to
act as the official hostess during
the SJS Winter Carnival January
25 to 30 at Squaw Valley.

THIS- Gila
FonpAr.v.f,
USED FOR
RENTAL.’
ii,..,,........,.. ,
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Winter Carnival tickets go on
sale this week on Seventh Street.
All interested students, whether
or not they can ski, are welcome.
Students purchasing the Winter

la...111."attla Rom 11101a.
tolWi loy..SIS. Stas ZS to AO
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Williams, 20, semoi He, sical edumajii .
Barbara
cation-dance
Wantin, 20, sophomore English
major sponsored by Colonial
Halls; Patra Nesseth, 21, senior
physical education major; Christy
Brooks, 21, senior English major
sponsored by Chi Omega Sorority and Carolyn Vece. 21, senior
graphic design major.

170

287-0439
is the year of
THE GREAT ICE CREAM
eat it at
Rap with your PSA rep.
John Nicholson, agent
for flights from San Jose
to Los Angeles, Hollywood -Burbank, and San
Diego. You’ve got his
number.
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No Classes
For Spring?
Try These!
Students unable to get desired
during spring registration are reminded that the SJS
Extension Services, 319 S. Fifth
St.. offers a wide selection of
upper-division course every semester.
Most extension courses are offered in the evenings from 7 to
10 p.m.. and many classes are
held on the SJS campus. Other
classes are offered thhroughout
Santa Oat a, San MateEi, Monterey and Santa Cruz County.
Courses provided by Extension
Services range from art, economics, and history to special
education.
The Extension Services Bulletin will be available on Feb. 1,
giving a complete list of courses.
Registration takes place during
the first meeting of each class.
A student may pre-register by
writing a letter of intention to
Extension Services.

Courses

The Society for the Advancement of Management (SAM) is
sponsoring an esay contest on
Environmental Pollution in connection with its upcoming seminar on pollution.
Among the prizes to be
awarded will be a perpetual trophy and a $25 savings bond from
Beta Gamma Sigma, a $50 scholarship from SAM, and units of
credit from the Biology Depar
ment.
For further information call
Patrick Nolan at 253-9598; or
names and phone numbers may
be left in the SAM malibox in
Building 0.

Shields Sponsors
Asian Book Drive
-1 ill feeling in the Christmas
spa it? Instead of selling all your
books back to the bookstore this
semester. tvhy not donate a few?
Books for Asian Students, a
fund-raising drive sponsored by
Spartan Shields, will begin today
:ind run until Tuesday.
Students are asked to donate
any type of books (mainly textbooks) that they wish.
Booths are located in front of
the College Union, Library, Seventh Street, and other local ions
on campus.

Intramurals
Intramural activity, featuring
a free throw tourney and the
semester basketball
second
league, gets into gear tonight
with qualifying in free throw
competition beginning at 6:30 in
the Men’s Gym.
Finals’ are slated for 6:30
Thursday. with a minimum of 20
out of 25 required for qualification.
for the basketball
Entries
league are due in the intramural
office on Monday. A mandatory
learn captain’s meeting is also
scheduled for Monday at 3:30
during which time classification
of teams for the league will be
determined.

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Jan. 10

kine

RED RAM
SPECIALS
MONDAY:
Rammer

Carnival discount ticket for $1.50
may take advantage of many of
the discounts offered dwing the
Carnival. Discounts will be available only to students holding the
discount tickets.
Two package trips will be offered. For $62 a student is entitled to five days of lodgings,
and ski lift passes. For $42, rive
meals i breakfast and dinner I,
days of lodgings and meals, exclusive of the lift pa.ses, are
offered.
All students who purchase the
$62 or $42 packages will be within walking distance of over 20
ski lifts, a cafeteria, dorms, a
swimming pool and sauna, a
rental agency, and various restaurants and bars.
On the agenda for the Carnival
will be three free dances, with
music provdied by the Chosen
Few; a Cain Night and .one free
night of ice skating.
Discounts on equipment and
lessons and a free beginners
clinic will be offered.

Club Offers
A Contest

790

TUESDAY:
Spaghetti Dinner
garlic bread. salad 990
444 E. WILLIAM
San Jose
OPEN 11:00 A.M.
deNN854111,01118101NeNVIWINVIaelealemIngeOPOPINIONPRINWINIPISE.
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On the Sidelines
By KEVIN DOYLE
Turmoil and
disapi
nts marred the athletic
scene in the past decade. but the 70s hould prose different
for the athletic teams at SJS.
One major factor in the department which should halt a
majority of the politics in SJS athletics is the cancellati tttt of
sporting esents with the Cougars of Brigham Young
a lormon instituti tt of higher education which has been the sictim
of criticism and cancellation from major colleges and unisersities in the United States.
of the most
The latter part of the 61111 saw SJS become
respected colleges in the United States for Black athletes, but,
not until things were brought forward by Harry Edwards and
other Black leaders.
Names such as Tommie Smith, John Carlos and Lee Evans
base brought SJS their first NCAA track title in ’69 and
coach Bud Winter has established a power house for the
future.
*
*
*
Football should improve in the Ws with new head coach
Joe McMullen already making his presence felt with two big
wins in 69.
Some of the weaker sports at SJS have received a shot in
the arm with a combination of new coaches and more money
from the Spartan Foundation) and before long exIs
panded facilities should help sports such as swimming and
basketball.
Athletic Direttor Bob Bronzan said that plans are being
made to build a new "complex" in the near future which
means with Ronnie Reagan as Governor that it could be quiet
a while before funds are released, to house the basketball
team and aquatic sports.
Football is already assured of a better stadium in the next
couple of years when Spartan Stadium will be expanded with
the City of San Jose paying some of the cost.
Baseball has a new coach in former SJS great Gene Menges,
the gridiron to the diamond. The roundwho moved fr
bailers could produce the fastest improvement of all with the
enrollment of some top junior college and high school athletes
to fill the spots in the starting lineup.
Enthusiastic swimming coach Bill Jay has been busy in the
latter part of 1969 to make the swimming scene in the 70’s
much improved.
Jerry Vroom’s golfers should regain their status as one of
the top team’s in the West Coast. Vroom has built a young and
exciting team the past couple of year’s and with the experience that his linksters have absorbed should make them a
threat for the NCAA crown this year.
Lee Walton’s waterballers won the NCAA crown in 1968
and despite a down year last season, should be ready for the
new decade.
No sport has gained fan support or improvement any faster
thap soccer coach Julie Menedez’ outstanding team.
The hooters made the NCAA semi-finals in 1968 and came
within that "goal" again in 1969. The Spartans hosted one of
the most successful NCAA tournaments in history at Spartan
Stadium which will probably prompt the NCAA to extend SJS
another invitation to run the show.
And finally, 1 predict sometime in the 1970’s trainer Jim
Welsh will receive a full time assistant.

GASOLINE
Regular (95 Octane)

3
3

Ethyl (100+ Octane)

serve yourself and save
only at

Puritan Oil Co.
6th & Keyes
4th & William
10th & Taylor

SJS Cagers Home
At Last for PCAA
Salvaging part ot an otherwise
rough holiday load journey. the
Spartan basketball team nabbed
victories in its last two tries to
bring a 3-8 record into Friday’s
Pacific Coast Athletic Association
opener against Cal State Los
Angeles.
Tipoff time will be 8 p.m. in
Spartan Gym. SJS will take on
UC-Santa Barbara in its second
PCAA contest Saturday night,
same time, same place.
The Spartans, who play probably the toughest non-conference
schedule in the PCAA, did bring
home numerous encouraging souveniors of their journey into the
wilds of the Rocky Mountain
areas.
The best of those momentos
included victories over Idaho, 8979 in the third place game of
the New Mexico State Roadrunner Invitational, and the University of Nevada at Reno, 7655.
CONQUEST

DEFENSE
Defense almu was a bright spot
against Reno as the Spartans, led
by Hamm, held Wolfpack scoring
star Alex Boyd to just eight
Points.
Mortara, who has given the
Spartans much - needed scoring
punch in the backcourt, zeroed
in for 16 points while Veasey
also added 16 and Dietrick 11.
Mortara now has the team’s
second best shooting percentage
at .500 with 34 of 68 field goal
attempts. Veasey is top percentage man at .538 (36 of 671.
Getting his first chance to see
extensive action during the road
trip was sophomore guard Dan
Walker, who moved in when injuries struck Howard and Chris
Guenther.
Walker responded with nine
points against Creighton and then
helped out in the victories over
Idaho and Reno. The good performance should net him more
playing time in the future, particularly with McKean and Howard
on the shelf.

Prior to thrice conquests, the
Spartans dropped three games to
create a seven-game losing string
broken by the Idaho triumph.
Although still bothered with
injuries, including ankle sprains
which have disabled guards C. J.
Howard and Steve McKean indefinitely, the Spartans regained
the services of 6-7 Bernie Veasey
for the Wyoming game Dec. 16.
Coming off an ankle injury.
Veasey made his presence felt
with 16 points against Wyoming
despite the Spartans’ 88-81 loss.
Al Graves, who first got his
EUROPE
chance for extensive action when
Xmas, Easter S Summer
Veasey was hurt, also popped in
5230-295 r.f. from West Coast
16 while Howard added 11 and
Available flights from N.Y. Flight, 4
within Europe, Israel, & the Orient
Coby Dietrick and Steve Mortara
For information contact 365.8625
10 each.
E.S.E.P. 901 Woodside. Redwod City
Despite 19 toints by Dietrick
E.S.E.P. SJSC members
and 14 by Gravess SJS continued
to
91-65
loss
in
a
its tailspin
Colorado. The Spartans then folRead and Use
lowed with an 83-70 setback in
the first round of the Roadrun- Spartan Daily Classified Ads
ner Invitational as Dietrick scorFor
ed 21 in the losing cause.
Convenience and Profit
OPTIMISM
But Dan Glines’ cagers snapped Isom
the ;osing streak and provided a
little more cause for optimism
with the conquests of Idaho and
Reno.
The Spartans’ rebounding im-

BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
plus tax
& license

$2009.00
55(150..1(5

*testa

1560 North First

San Jose

286-8800

THE HOME OF THE HUMBLE LOVE BUG
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CHRIS GUENTHER
... starting guard

All- I
App,aritig
hi- limn’ I;
performance, Warren Miller. internationally known ski photographer and lecturer, will personally narrate his feature-length
film, "This Is Skiing,- Wednesday, Jan. 14 at 830 p.m. in Henry’
M. Gunn High School Auditorium, 780 Arastradero Road, Palo
Alto.
Show time is 8:30 p.m.. with
box office open at 7 o’clock.
Returning after a year away
from the lecture circuit. Miller
brings to the screen a 90-minute
ski view of powder snow and
sunshine, blizzards and racing.
music and hilarious fun and
comedy.
In this year’s film. Miller zind
his cameramen Don Bnilin and
Rod AlLin take you on a colorful
and exciting tour of resorts
throughout California, Utah, Idaho, Vermont, Washington. Oregon, as well mu the French Alps.
Miller’s cameras also visited
the Junior National Alpine championships at Mount Alyeski,
Alaska, catching the spectacular
action, spills and chills in super
slow motion.
"’This Is Skiing" also includes
such unfOrgettable sequences as
a skier actually out -skiing an
avalanche; travel by helicopter

lor skiing at
II i: cir
Snowbird. Utah; acrobatic and
trirk skim; by Olympic champ
Pepi !,teigler and Reudi Wyrsrts,
and of course the famed "Slush
Cup- at Mt. Baker, Washington.
Off-bent action includes super
slow motion surfing in California
low liawai, and spring kayak
thrii 11 s’ h white-water

FREE Booklet

COMPUTER CAREERS

Answers Your Question
About:

salaries

lob OpportunItles
Career Advancement
Training Requirementa

Train on IBM 360 Computer

CALL

(:).[>286.9622

r- or

and Mall Couto

. . .ii reaalinf
ib siker anniveriary

Elegant atmosphere and gracious service have
long been the features responsible for the success of this fine San Jose restaurant. Make reservations now for’ an enjoyable evening that spans
twenty-five years of dining pleasure.

Puma

Plume

AP

Lest tai,00l GratleCovai.d
’ ASIIII

AUTOMATION
INSTITUTE
25 N

4th

Jos. 95112

An Educational Affiliata of

1401 Soutlt First
at Alma
.40..11,414.11.1.41M.....MWM110.M.MOK

For reservations
Phone 292-1266
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Special Offer
to girls who aren’t coming
back to campus next semest6e:7-

up agaititA another touted pivotman, Tom Dose, former Stanford
star and all-time Indian scoring

leader.
Guard Johnnie Skinner and
forward Dave Gainza, with 20.8
and 16.6 averages, continue to
lead froth scorers in seven games.

Goodbye,
Organization
Man.
Hello,
Ronallmance
Man.
We don’t herd. We go with
individuals. We think diversity’s
what ifs all about. And the
people we need are people
who need to be independent.

Insurance counselling is a
field in which income has no
ceiling. It offers the opportunity to perform a highly useful
service to corporations and
individuals. And consider this:
22% of this company’s top
agents began learning and
earning while still in college.

GOING BUGGY

Trinunry

Famed Skiing Expert
To Give Presentation

proved measureably ag11111,1 ill’
two foes. Paced by Dietrick’s 21
rebounds and 18 by Pat Hamm.
the Spartans had a whopping
68-43 team advantage, only the
second time all season they had
outboarded the opposition,
Although Idaho’s brilliant Willie
Humes poured in 43 points, the
Spartans more than offset that
with 27 by Dietrick. 14 by Mortara and Veasey and 13 by Steve
McKean.

Toughest Back-to -Back
Test for Unbeaten Frosh
SJS’ unbeaten trosh basket bailers return to the hardwoods
this weekend, facing possibly
their toughest back-to-back opponents of the campaign.
Coach Stan Morrison’s five
meets two outstanding squads in
Cat’s freshmen, Friday, and U.C.
Medical Center Saturday. Both
contests get underway at 6 p.m.
in Spartan Gym.
The Spartababes, inactive since
a 91-80 win over Travis Air Force
Base on Dec. 16, were pronounced
in good shape by Morrison following their Christmas layoff,
although center Jan Adamson and
Kris Sorensen are still bothered
by twisted ankles.
Cat’s frosh squad came closest
to handing SJS a defeat, succumbing 66-65 two months ago
in Berkeley. The Bears are led
by center John Coughron, who
is on his way to breaking the
fresh rebounding record, held by
Ansley Truitt, current Bear varsity center.
Saturday the Spartans will be

’

You want a job, we’re offering the world.
As a TWA hostess.
And unlike most of the other airlines, when
we offer the world, we offer the world.
Because TWA flies all the way around it. TO
places like London, Paris, Geneva, Rome.
Athens, Hong Kong. Milan. Not to mention
33 cities in the United State,,.
And when you see the world our way, you

Stop by or phone our campus office today. Check out
our Campus Internship Pregram. Then do your own thing,
Leonardo.
Long and 1s,4ociates
675 N. 1st Suite 508
297-5707

Bea
TWA Hostess

PIROVIILENT

It’s like no job on earth.

MUTUALIIINI111111 LIFE
INOUPINCE

COMAr

Or /NI

IA

not only see it, you get paid for it. And you
get enough time off to enjoy yourself.
There’s just one thing. A lot of girls are
taking us up on our offer. And while there’s
still plenty of world to go around.
going to last forever.
So what you better do is call 415 441-8120
Right now.
The world waits for no woman.

On

ewe? POIntunIty
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,M11
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Environment Seminar

Ecology Chief States Battle Plan
Its I Ii ill. II ICs1.11
liter
1).ific st.ttl
ce up \ion a
Ii..
wh.’
of new progrzLms
1,e, ’pie who are alreadk
, .01’

COZCe

GOOD NEWS

3KEI3(f)).X cooEACH

NO itatlIlrUn
Jan 1970 only
with this coupon
*over -night ze wait for it
eer Cory

OPEN

DAYS

7

Open 7)45 Kr to 1. f.1.1.iaht
(during Jan xx-Pinala)
Make appointment For
Thesis

480 SO. 10th
near Williams
2 blocks from campus
see the map below
295-7778
SJSC
60* CAM607

5004

w cc lad

e 101
campus copy
480 s. loth
295-7778
San Jose
This couron is wood for
71,

3 FREE copies
r t.rt person

Sorry 0r

I., the best of their
al)ilIt (I’S
Cliff Humphrey, director of
Ecology Action, thus outlined his
battle plan for survival. He addressed the Experimental College’s envirorunental seminar in
the College Union yesterday
fterricon.
Ilumphrey urged that new
mettaxls be found to involve guy(rnment rind people in saving the
environment.
’We’ic going to threaten the
government wi th patriotism.
We’re going to point out to them
that to promote the general welfare government has a responsibility to facilitate citizens’ action
and involvement ... to clean up
the environment."
Humphrey suggested that students can be involved by spending
half of their time out of the
elassroom. "We all know that the
schools in t’alifornia are in
trouble todav," he said. "They
don’t have enough space; they
don’t have enough funds to keep
people in school all (lay long and
them instruction all day long.
... Why couldn’t they I studentsr
gib to whim,’ in buildings for half
it day and spend the other half of
the day out in the environment
doing things that have to be
done and getting credit for them.
"The scholarship of survival is
going to be action. It doesn’t
((Ike any difference how well we
understand our process of extinction, If it’s still happening, it’s
happening. It just means we can
get together and have bigger crying sesions. The job is out there
be done."
ffumphrey’s lecture was titled
"lustitalional Response to Ecologi(al Reality," and the institun he ,li dt most with w:Lst 40V

economy Cleaners
Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
10’.. or

WITH

REGULAR PRICES

STUDENT BODY CARD

Nottstistolgi,
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1111C-11alf

f’IMMel remoter

loth.
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off
$1.25

$1.95

VIA A\ I.:It
(.50 to $1.25
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$1.50

Hand lone

*

lOth Street Pharmacy
21h 131
!;:int,s I
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A COMPLETE MEAL
FOR
REGULARLY 840

lb%

41

WITH COUPON

BIG BARNEY, french fries, and I 5c drink

If«//

(1(’

Lori

I’ll

RED BARN
Sixth and Santa Clara

JANUARY SPECIAL
15c HAMBURGERS

pledges are urged to attend.
Spartan Chinese Club. 7:3(
p.m., College Union, Umunhun
Room. Election of officers scheduled.
t’rlsls Intervention Center Committee., 2 p.m., College Union
Umunhuni Warm. Orientation fo!
volind ’VI’,
:111 interested students
.
.1 to attend.
ware

Special Student Rental Rotes
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j04e Typewriter Co.
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’OVER
20,000
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Open Nights
Monday
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MILK SHAKES - SUNDAES - SODAS

Open Tonight
Until 9:00 P.M.

Creaill

6//,

Sanio

286.-0930

0
0

Clara

930 S. 10th SAN JOSE

We Have The Biggest and The Best Shakes In Town ’
..............
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Spartan Daily Classifieds
SOLID STATE Ch.iar Amp. 150 c.
Id ’ Jensens. $200. I.
,- Hail 294-8741.
5 2
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs stu- ; GERMAN SHORT Hair Pointer Pups -dents arid licensed pilots. Four aircraft,
,s,
.:ported and solid liver -low membership fee & monthly dues er t 2. 7395.
257 7562 or 248 8484.
r
"N
SKI -BOOTS, ;
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS
Wear
!For students, faculty and staff only
1Roundtrip) Mer
Los Angeles-London29-June 16, II Weeks $255. June 15 -- MAGNAVOX
Sept. 22, 14 Weeks $295. June 21-Aoq.
21, 9 Weeks $295. July 5-Sept, 3, 8
Nooks $295. For application write or
, call: LTS TRAVEL: 4246 Overland Ave.
HELP WANZED 141
Culver City, 90230. (408) 286-6929
1213) 839-7591.
$ NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper sem.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per pie program full time, part time, steady
year for married, good students. Also, work. 4 good men wanted immediately
! excellent savings for single men over Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600,
plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earr, while
SKI CABIN --W; nave room fora you learn. Transportation fin, Cell to
few more members in our North Shore day. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
Ski Co-op. lease nuns from Dec. 12 to MALE & FEMALE: Full or Part-time Ice
April 12. Call 294-8_267.
Cream & Soft Drink Vending Route
.1 Club. 30% commission. Tropical Ice Cream
CAR RALLYE by San Jo, ’
, Foreign Co. 358 N. Montgomery. 9-11 a.m.
Start 6.8 p.m. Sat.. Jan. IC
31n Jose. 297-4228.
A.,-, Farts ,-, San Carl,,, v.
’
7458. B.
FEMALE DANCERS - area’s most pro
1
’
.
THE BEAR (AVE
’Far from the Madding Crowd"
Dailey. 7 & 10
HEATHFRLEE t ur-cies row ar,cer

11=I=1111

AUTOMOTIVE (2)
Temp- t"
He 1-

PART TIME

leedAd.

HOUSING (5)

5LMALE ROOMMATE wanted to shore
Need by January 1st. I

MALE ROOMMATE

COLLEGE COUPLES WELCOME! - 2
i child - OK/Adult area/pool/rec. rrn
10 min. from SJS. 2 bdrm. $135 Mg(
286-3795.
1 OR 2 FEMALE roommates needed to
share apt. w/2 others. 599 S. 10th #29,
Call 292-7837.
2 BDRM. FURN. APT, avail. immediate
4 people to share, $200/mo. 641 S
11th St. See Manager, Apt. #2.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted: t7 ,-tiers. Own L’,’
r
bdrm or
I
St. #19. Co

LOST AND FOUND 161

TODAY IS THE
LAST DAY TO PLACE A

day

Two days

amount for
each addi
bonal line

DAY CLASSIFIED AD
FOR THIS SEMESTER

Three days

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 3.3 letters and spaces for each line)
Four days

Five days

2.40
2.90
3.40
--3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

30

.50

.50

Li Housing (5)
Lost and Found (g)

n

Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
Announcements (I)
0 Personals
0 Help Wanted (4)

0
0 Automotive (2)
Sa (3)
o FMM

To Place
an ad:

TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30 - 2-4

..
.50

,1116

MON.-WED.-FRI.
11 -1 - 1:30-3:30

2.00
2.25
2.75
2.50
3.00
3.25
3.50- -3.75

.Y

JET CHARTERS to Europe for summer
Foss $179 one way, NO
.
oai
FEE. Contact Prof. Ma le at 293-1033.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Several
crhedules from L.A. and Oakland to
London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, From
5255 to $325. - roundtrip; $150 $185 - one,way. Coordinator: Professor Frank Peal. 247 Roycroft. Long
Beach 90803 438-2179.
WANTED: Ride fo Mammoth Ski Resort.
4
’in.
22nd. Will split expenses. Call

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

CLASSIFIED RATES
OM

’

LOST Anatomy Notes 12/I I. Reward.
la. 286.0341.
REWARD: Please return box of book and
irets taken for green sports car behind I
Jan 5, no questions. Dave Powers.
.-.’,6019. 335 S. 10th.

lelothatobrasolowkOrIesiemesesokiesakfiketriedeliseaskiembriatiftes.

U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots. Bell Bottom Pants, Pea Coats. &
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS:
Furs, Leather & Suede Jackets, Velvet
Goodies. Jack & Pat’s 3rd Hand Store.
375 E. Heddinq St. between 8th & 9th.
Hours 11-6. Closed Mondays,
FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
from $7.50) Call for appointment. 2976522._ Evelyn’s, 40 S. 1st St. Downtown,
ORIENTAL WARDROBE, exquisite cars
ings (can disassemble) use to decorate
Temple rug 90 12 a prize. Some
, -12 6671 Oakland.

3 linos
LSO
-4 lines -2.00
5 lines -2.50
6 lines
3.00
Add this

’TRANSPORTATION 191

1 BEDROOM

FOR SALE 131

in mum
Three lines
One day

PERSONALS Ill

READ’ 5efere signing any new leases or ON THIS DAY- INFINITELY PAINFUL
.
for newt temestet check out - THE FIRST AY OF REST OF OUR
State i I at 155 S. I Ith. E, food park. LIVES I CHOOSE ish -AND THE PAIN
15 GONE.
Inc)
’a lounges, party basement e’
C...’: t325, sem. room & board FALL GRADS: ’ you have extra tickets
&
$31’.
room
’, 378.3307 after 6 P..
’I.
SPACE IN THE COLLEGE residence 1,
NEEDED
r Jan .ary Graduation.
s,ing serne
p _tc,c1 up ir
5.
5th
#6
St.
r
,SERVIdES
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed 357 E. San
STUDENT TYPING in try home. Fast, AcPhone
"Far from the Madding Crowd" Friday, curate, Minor Editing, Mrs. Baster,
50c 244-6581.
7 & 10 p.m.
Jo’
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jaw
1 GIRL needed to share I bdrm. apt. 258-4335 143 Bahama Way.
426 S. 6th #8. Call evenings.
550
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
292-7185.
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. CIII
FEMALE ROOMMATE, 21 or over to Esche’s, 251-2598.
cdrm. cabin in Felton $69/mo. EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Feet.
6.
tr; 7528 or 267,8575
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
.eare Asianian - 298-4104.
I FEMALE ROOMMATE
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
,
wos S. 11th #2. 286-4
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
MaYianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris AA%
2
1 FEMALE ROOMMATE $.0 S;’,1’
II 171.0395. San Jose.
,, lot. with 3 other
GERMAN -ENGLISH , Translations by
#17 287-3531.
3"7 2367.
WANTED ’-kirant roommate. $60 OUTSTANDING TYPING - Selectric.
Croon le. --"5 S. 414, Apt. 1. 297.6’42
a-cs.-rints. V.
atmosphere.
5
TWO GIRLS ,snted tr, rert dee bdrm.. XEROX
,Iorut our
Copy 480
795.7778.

62 VW BUS. $500. Rebuilt erg..
5666 a’ 4’5 F Pri-1
’

all for 64c with this ad.
OFFER EXPIRES JAN B 1970

Il:liIl,.(:I,l(

WELCOME BACK

Eco Council
Meets Today

$1.95

N1A X I" 11.1.011
ti /4/ formula hmul creme

*

TODAY
Circle K, 4:30 p.m., Diablo
Room, College Union.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m.. Pacifica Itisim. College Union. Elections scheduled.
4 p.m.
College
Phristerem.
Union, Calaveras ROUTII. Important meeting. Bring 84.25 for
Sunday’s banquet. All actives and
aDarewarewaraare

64 VW BUG, Great little car to lot
on, SUNROOF to caIrh
f. GOOD TIRES. MUST
r. 287-7189 after 6.
67 HONDA 305 Scrambler; stock equip
good tires, fenders, paint, a ,3
NOT n dirt bike, $400. Call M,;(.
4 I m. 377-1382.
1.’’
A coordinating council for campus ecology organizations will 65 CHEV. IMPALA, 2 dr. HT. PS. PB,
t.T 2- 1 V
,1 or best
hold its first meeting today, with
representatives of at least a doz- 58 RENAULT DAUPHINE
ns well.
en college clubs attending.
-msportaThe council will provide a com150
mon forum for the organizations, ’63 CORVAIR SPYDER,
,.
I.
a spokesman said. It will also new st
sharp. er.k 13: Call 379-7363 or see ..,
provide an opportunity, for an #223 M
Hall.
SJS chapter of the United New
"Far from the Madding Crowd- ’=,
Conservationists to be formed. A
minimum membership of 300 is
’61 FORD, V-6, Irtericr & mot,
required for each UNC chapter.
cond. Needs fenders & hood ,,
Scheduled to attend the 4 p.m. 294-1 084.
meeting in the Almaden Room of ’65 SPRITE, excel. cond. Sk.e,
the College Union are delegates hardtop radials, 33,000 rr
from the Sierra Club, New Col- 3786495 after 8.p.m.
lege, Experimental College, Zero ’69 HONDA IS 125, Sup6ib
Population Growth, Student En336 N. 5th St. S
virorunental Health Society. En- ’66 MGB S.pe,- Clean New M
ellent comition $155.
tomology Club, Peoples’ I..obby,
Conservation ? .2
160,
Iftananities
Forum, Ski Club, RASP, the 62 CHFV. nopala, Automatic T r
Very don. $600.286 4t
Association for a Favorable Environment of San Jose City Col63 FALCON - Modified r.
lege.
,I
’
- Air Lit.
’
’1 or, Rea..
more. $700. Carl aeer 2 ;

"We gigle4t Vame .9n Cieentinf"

44114-foi;rili

ernmcnt,
;over-mem s
to have to fare up to the implications of their own pronouncements."
In the same vein, he said "one
of the heaviest responsibilities is tu remove liberal -conservative
labels from conservation causes
"Militant, conservative polarity
in reference to survival doesn’t
have any meaning."
Humphrey defined his organization, Ecology Action: "We’re ri
group about two years old primarily concerned with the cultural implications of an ecological perspective,
"Ecology Action is primarily
interested in trying to force upon
the society a re-evaluation ot
some very basic premises and
values."
Humphrey touched on a subject ignored by previous seminar
speakers: the ultimate results of
ecologists’ "scare tactics."
"There’s a spin-off here, a very
sophisticated one; I don’t know
yet how dangerous it is. At what
point will we thoroughly drive
youngsters insane, 12, 9, 8? At
this house where I stayed, the
9-year-old boy told his father.
honestly and in good faith, if
there really were too many people he’d be willing to go; he’d be
willing to call it quits 9 years
of age.
"If we keep harping on this
with scare tactics, trying to reach
other people and jostle them into
action by scaring them, being
prophets of doom and so on.
well, remember you’re not only
talking to those people you’re
trying to affect.
"I’ns extremely confident that
this thing will involve the majority of the American public in
the next two or three years."
Humphrey, who raised a hus
and was over half an hour late
for his lecture, spoke to an audience of less than 100.
Concluding the seminar next
Jon-Yir
Dr.
Tuesday will he
Wang, director of the Environmental Sciences Institute at SJS.
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(7)
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